
TH3 AY3S - YouWereRight

{Verse 1: TH3 AY3S}

In the end, you were right

I should've listened more closely that night

Your words cut through like a knife

Now I see the truth in plain sight

I ignored your warnings, didn't heed your advice

But now I realize, you were right on the price

Regret fills me up inside

Wishing I had swallowed my pride

Your wisdom shines so bright

I should've trusted your insight

Now I'll hold on to your words tight

Because in the end, you were righIn the end, you were right

I should've listened more closely that night

Your words cut through like a knife

Now I see the truth in plain sight

I ignored your warnings, didn't heed your advice

But now I realize, you were right on the price

Regret fills me up inside

Wishing I had swallowed my pride

Your wisdom shines so bright

I should've trusted your insight

Now I'll hold on to your words tight

Because in the end, you were right

{Part 2: Gndia13}

I have good days

Lucky for you and me

Left to go I think

Mystery was found before it was late



I knew

Found one away

Yeah (10X)

Just skip the rest of the day

Outwitting fate's unpredictable spree

I just wanted one day to get some work

About the other one two of me we were done

{Part 3: $IKKMONY}

About 2,000 to 2,500 years ago

Lyrics named one telling about our fate

Try to get me out

Only days can be hard

You know right

Green Bay cooler

I just don't get it

Days for me and you

Awesomeness for the soul

In the darkness, I'll be lying there

Silent echoes fill the air

Though my body's gone, my spirit's strong

In the coffin, I'll belong

Still I will be in the coffin

Whispers of the past not forgotten

Memories linger, shadows soften

In the coffin, I'll find solace


